
better impressions

better results
(the best way NOT to waste your advertising budget)



In multiple markets,
serving a wide variety
of different verticals.
We put your ad on the road, WHERE EVERYONE 
travels and will be introduced to your business! 

technology
entertainment

events

financial services

grand openings

real estate

medical marijuana

restaurants
personal injury law

legal
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CAR OR TRUCK ACCIDENT? INJURED?

ADSKINZ uses the 
backs of high mileage, 
delivery, and rideshare 
vehicles to display your 
product or service in a 
powerful, impactful, and 

GEO-TARGETED way.

All of our drivers are sourced 
based on where they drive to 
ensure your ad is seen WHERE, 

HOW, WHEN, and by WHAT 
demographic you want it 

seen by.



Five star
Customer and
driver rated
company.

as of 01/01/19

30 x 15” ads

Printed on high-quality perforated vinyl

Transparent from inside a vehicle

Security feature built in to
ensure you’re ad is always
active and on display.
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We actively monitor all our drivers to ensure your ads are always working for you.

Our ads create 24 hour visibility.

ADSKINZ performs market studies, to determine where best to place your ad!

Each of our drivers, will be educated about your company, so they can provide an accurate 
description of your product or service.

We can also arm your drivers with brochures, flyers, pamphlets, and coupons, to hand out to 
the general public.

Through the course of every ad campaign, we will provide you with 
proof of performance.

Contact us now to receive a $500 
discount on any advertising 
campaign consisting of 30 or more 
vehicles!

You could buy
one billboard...

or 70 ADSKINZ
geo-targeted ad
vehicles for the
same price.

$17-$21 CPM
FALLING BEHIND



Our customers and drivers LOVE US



Better Impressions.
Better Results.

Based on Strategic Marketing research:
Each ADSKINZ driver drives an average 
of 100 miles per day with an average 
of 25 impressions per mile.

Five-star customer
and driver rated
company.
Based on customer feedback, ADSKINZ  
has outperformed billboards, digital ads, 
print ads, and even television and radio. 

ADSKINZ™

We DRIVE Impressions

For a lot less money

Every ADSKINZ ad drives thousands 
of impressions every day with greater 

reach and greater frequency.

$2.07 CPM
(2500 views per ad per day)

Mark Miller oohmediausa.com (561) 641-3501 mark@oohmediausa.com

Example: A 250-car ad campaign 
will generate 105 million 
impressions over six months.

$2.07 CPM




